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Victory corps boys from seventh
to the twelfth grade will be given a
half holiday Friday, April 30, to as-
sist the Boy Scouts and the com-
mittee in charge of the Cottonwood
state park in a tree-transplanting
program,

This first opportunity for the V.
C. members to render service to the
community comes as a request from
Henry Somsen, who is chairman of
the local park. Harry Dirks, W.
A. Andrews, Richard Pengilly, and
Tom Pfaender will supervise the
project. ****

Every tomato and carrot
you grow. means one less
veletable some farmers
must grow for you and one
more that can be shipped to
your brother or neighbor on
the fighting front. So V. C.
members, come to the aid
of the food front as there
a're 2,000,000 fewer skilled
farrn workers available tharr
last year.

Speaking recently in a nation
wide hook-up, Captain Eddie Rick-
enbacker stressed the fact that the
results of high school Victory corps
work will not be immediate but
rather .they will be something that
will stabilize the future.****

A new shipment of Vic-
tory corps emblems has
been received in the office
and anyone presenting a
membership card may pur-
chase emblems.

***+
Students in every high school in

the State of Washingron joined rhe
Victory corps simultaneously in
special ceremonies on Pearl Harbor
Day, Decembet 7.

Council Honors
New Ulm High
Service Alumni

'Wayae
Lund,

Green,

Teachers Spend
Easter Visiting
Farnilies, Friends

Faculty members of New Ulm
high spent the four day Easter va'-
caLion, April 23-27, in various parts
of the state, and a few traveleci to
rearby states to be with frierrds and
relatives.

Miss Ruth Kittel and Miss Alice
Stecn spent their vacation at Miss
Kittel's home in Casselton, N. D.;
Miss Marl Lou Hardt went to Mo-
nona, Iowa; and Miss Ann West-
ling, Duluth, Minn. Also spending
the vacation at her home city was
Miss Kathleen Hyland who wenr ro
Fargo, N. Dak.

The follpwir,g slghg instructoro
went to Minneapolis: Miss Liala
Sogn, Miss Muriel Wicksrrom, Miss
Lucile Bruce, Miss Jean .Treadwell,
Miss Virginia Meile, Miss Lorrayne
Graff, and Mrs. Mary Freitag.

Miss Helena Corcoran, Miss Cora
Bruess, and Miss Irene Fisher spent
their vacation in St. Paul. Spend-
ing Easter in various other parts of
Minnesota were Miss Oftie Applen
and Miss Ada Larson a! Preston;
A. J. Snowbeck at Fergus Falls; R.
J. Sutherlang at Charfi"ld; H. W.
Nicklasson at Westbrook; Miss Or-
lene Raverry at Sleepy Eye; p. O.
Heltne at Spring Grove and Flous-
ton; W. H. Grefe at Otteitail: and
R. L. Pengilly at Osseo and Stillwater

The following faculty members
spent Eastcr in New Ulm: Miss
Marie Lunde, Mrs, Crace E*y,
Elmer Anderson, Joseph Harman,
Thomas Pfaender, August Hender-
son, Ernest Hoefs, and paul Fuller,
Supt. W. A. Andrews wenr to
Minneapolis while Principal ,H. G.
Dirks r.;r*io*-t5g .thosc renr.eini=g
in New Ulm.

Phy. Ed. Girls
Show Skills
In Assembly

Trio Achieves
High Record
In Telegraphy

PaperAdvances
From Second

Class To Top"Say, they're reallv good!"
"Thole parallel bars can certain-

ly take a lot of punishment."
"Watch that handstand on the

horse l"
These were some of the remarks

heard when Miss Lorrayne Graff's
physical education class put on a
gym demonstration recently during
activity period.

Tho5e appearing in the program
were: LeNore Windland, Helen
Pironka, Betty and Bonnie Milli-
man on the horse; Charlotte Krahn,
Frances Paa, Margaret Puhlmanri,
and Lois Strate working on the par-
allel bars.

On the vaulting box were Ger-
maine Martinka, Betsy Ko'ek, Dor-
othy Saffert, and Mavis Schleuder.
LeNore Windland and Mavis Schleu-
der demonslraced several tumbling
routines. As ari added attraction,
Myrtle Sallet and Eunice Olson
gave an archery demonotration.

The la"t feature on the program
was two modern dance oelection:..
Appearing in the "Nutcracker
Suite" were: Lillian Groebner, Le-
Nore Windland, F{elen Pivonka,
Eileen Esser, Janice Heiser, Frances
Paa, and Mavis Schleuder, while
LeNore Windland and Helen Man-
soor appeared in the "Tango in D.,,

Former lletroit lakes
Sludent Enrolli llere

"I think New Ulm high school is
just swell and so are the studencs,"
announced peppy, blond, blue-eyed
Marjbrie Lindbbrg of Detroit'i?keq,
Minn., in a'recent interview.

Marjorie, who is a new junior in
high school, has a brother, Robert,
in the seventh grade, also attending
New Ulrn high school.

Marjorie asserted that she could
take the same subjects here as she
did in Detroic Lakes except chemis-
try; hower,-er, that has been remed-
icd. Miss Lia;a Sogn, gcncral
science teacher, i- tutoring her, and
she will get her credit.

"l u,as assistant editor of the
schcol paper," mentioned Marjorie.
"so I knorv w'hat's it's like to get an
intervierrt.

'New Ulm high seems much more
conlusing than Detroir Lakes high,
but it's probably just a malrer of
getling used to thc change.

"What do I like co do ? Oh,
dance, and roller skate, and eat-
and just about anything. I think
I'll enjolr bcing here a lot and I
hope I can get everything straight-
encd out O.K. wich my lessons."

Ilighland Park (Ill.) high
school is proud of its great
alumnus, General Jonathan
Wainwright, Iast commander
in-chief at Corregidor, who
was a member of the class
of 1901. In his honor the
Victory corps has established
the General Wainwright
Scholarship Fund and is
turning.all money it collects
into War Bonds from which
the scholarship will be a-
warded when the first bon<l
matures.

Stamp Sales Exceed
S3,000 Total

All-American Is
Highest Ratinf
For H. S. Papers

Hurdling first clas; rating, the
Graphos for 1942-194J has achieved
the All-American national honor rat-
ing from the National Scholastic
Press association. Advancing from
second class in 194l-1942, the Gra-
phos n w takes its place among the
lighest ranking high school news-
papers in the country.

Included among the sections re-
ceiving the highest scoring in the
paper were news coverage, balance,
and vitalit-y; conCent, organization,
and style of new., writirig; inter-
views and speech reports; copyread_
ing and procfreading; heaClines, and
printing.

Particular comment was made on
editorial page features, and a rating
of "excellen;" w'as given io all as-
pects of spjrti reporting and sports
page treatment.

"Covering the War Effort" .vas a
spccial supplemenc wherein the Gra-
phos was ludgcd ,,excellent" in all
aspccts.

"The staff is to bc commended
for making this advancement," says
Miss Kathleerr Hyland, Graphos
adviser. "I am giad that they ar€
now able to reap the benefit of their
eftbrts, because there isn't a one
who ha-sn't made sacrificeo of some
kind to further the Graphos cau"e.
Tf'" - i.J"rv 

-'Ut- it""i"ul 'anA Mr-
Woebke al"o deserve a good share
of the credit for helping us win this
honor."

Judges class papers a., follows:
Fourth Class, No Honors; Third
Class, Fair; Sccond Class, Good;
First Clasi, Excellcnr; and All Am-
erican, Superior.

Senior Committee
Plans Skip D^y

Plans are being made fbr the sen-
ior Skip Day which is to be held
Thursday, Muy 20. Commitee
members vrhich includc Warren
Sandmann, Mickey Schauer, Louise
Marti, and Betty Case have beeq
preparing for the assembly program
shich rvill bcgin thc div, the annual
eicnt at thc Cotronwood Stacl
Park.

Students, Faoulty

Gompile Peint Records
"l-Iave you got rhe points figrrred

up for your letters?" This is the
question whicli has predominated in
most studints' conversation the past
week or two. With the approach
of Annual Awbrd Night to be held
May 19, and the senior appoint-
ments to the National Honor sociely
,in the offing, students and faculty
members have been busy compiling
point records.

Leffers will be awarded for both
special departmental activities and
for all-school extra-curricular par-
ticipation. Winning the depart-
ment lefter (1500 points) is a pre-
requisite to earning the all-school
letter (2100 poinrs).

Some changes have been made in
the point system. In footbail 25
points are being alloted for every
conference game and 20 points for
every non-conference game. Athlb-
tic captains receive 25 points per
game and 100 points for each season.

****

192 Names Appear
On Bulletin Board
To Honor Servicemen

One hundred and ninety-two
names appear at present on the ser-
vicernen's bulletin board in the low-
er corridor of the high school. This
service board was put up by the
New UIm high school student coun-
cil during March with rhe intention
of placing thereon the names of all
graduates who are in the arrped ser-
vices of the United States.

The servicemen's board wal con-
structed by Calvin Lewis, a junior,
with che help of William Grefe, shop
instructor. Made of 'oak ply-wood,
the board is surmounted by the in-
signia, in correct colors, of each
branch of the armed services.
Wood burning was used in develop-
ing further design.

Anyone wishing to add ro rhe lisr
is asked to contact Principal H. G.
Dirk,. The list as cotnpiled now is
as ,follows:

Pollei,
Armin

Ifarris

Edwrn
Burton

James

kahm,-Warten

Rrchard

, James
Rolwes,
Darw.n

Ray
sid-

Gulden,
II. .w.

Registration of juniors and fresh-
men for next year's courses-u'as con-
cluded recently by Principal H. G.
Dirks and Miss Ottie Appler,. The
trend in moot junior programs, Mr.
Dirks points out, is torr,,ard science
and pre-induction couto€s. Physics
and chemistry will be offered again
ncxt year.and there is heavy enroll-
ment iS these classes. 125 junior s

I were registered.
Five students rvrll be ieaving the

junior class. Three students ate
leaving New Ulm, and two boys
who will be drafted are Morris Saat-
hoff and Vernon Wieland.

Juniors, Frosh
Register for '43-'44

Second lnoculalion
Set lor tpril 29

Miss Marie Lunde To Learte
Ncu Ulrn Junior High Srnff

Lowell

Schmidt,
Herzog,

Winfierd
Lloyd Grams,
lC-ntinued on Page 4l

New UIm junior high -.-chool wili
lose a respected and able instrlrctor
with the departure from the teach-
ing ranks next fall of Miss Marie
Lunde, rvho has sp€nt many \,.ear,
uorking rvith the young people of
New Ulm.

"It will seem peculiar not
to be reporting for duty next
fall,'.' she says, "but I'll en-
joy the rest, and most of all
I'lI enjoy the opportunity of
devoting more time to hob-
bies and other pastimes that
I'like."

\\hr stamp sales to date reveal
that a total of $J416.20 has beerr
expended for stapps by students in
New, UIm publi: schools.

The most re:ent weekly figures
are as follows: high school, g,1,49.9f ;Emer:on, $104.00; Washingron,
$63.15; and L.irrccln, $S9.10.

ing thr' opportunities offered him
By that I don'c mean that only the
bright student is eve ntually the most
successful onc. I've seen too many
'good' student; go ollt of school and
accomplish very iittie because they
didn't care to uSe their abilirv. The
hard-uolking stlldent makes a hard
working and suc,:essful citi:en."

A lover of flowers, Mi ss
Lunde has an array of plants
in her classoom and irr her
artistic and home-like apart-
ment that is the envy of all
amat.rirr florver-raisers. ..I
just find a good place for
them," she says, "and sun' and water do the rest.".
Among her other hobbies are

handwork of all kindsl cooking,
reading, and water color work.
"I don't do mubh with water colors
any more," she "ays, Brown Coun-
ty Fair oficials wiL inform you that
Miss Lunde walked off with three
first prizes for sewing and general
handwork entries last fall.

Every student who has had
Miss Lunde as a teacher will
always remember her as an
exactin!: but understanding
and helpful instructor.
"She made me work," says
one, "but those treats she
used to make for us made
up for it. Can .she make
cookies. Mmmmm!"

The second in a series of volun-
tary diphtheria inoculations has
been scheduled for Thursday, April
29, in the high school cafeteria.
High school and grade students
alike will take this second in a ser-
ies of three inoculalions. High
school students will be taken care
of from 3 to 4 p. m.

Administering the shots will Le
Drs. O. J. Seifert, H. A. Vogel, J.
H. Vogel, C. J. Fritsche, T. R.
Fritsche, A. L. Kusske, C. Saffert,
T. F. Hammermeist€r, and O. B.
Rsenmaier,

A native of Brown caunty, Miss
I-:unde was born .r"a. - Madelia,
Minn. During her teaching caruer
she has instructed young people in
rural schools, in Northfield, Minn.,
in St. Cloud, Minn., and in Nep,
Ulm. "One gets to understand
communities and people if one
spends some time in a place," she
explains.

Around 1919 Miss Lunde
changed from fifth and sirth
grade work to specialization
in junior high English, her
present field.
Miss Lunde is known to all of her

students as a kindly person but one
who always expects of them the best
work of which they are capable.
"My ideal student," she says, "is
the one who knows the value of us-

Three students. in the senior tele-
graphy class, under the direction of
Paul A. Fuller, coordinator, have
recently reached a rate of 15 word"
a minute in receiving messages.
These boys are John Griffirhs,
Marshall Harris, and Warren Baer.

"The boys did not get started un-
til February," Mr. Fuller said, ..and

this is a verf good record for such
a shorc time." He pointed out that
the class avetage is from 9 to 10
words a minute.

"Next year, classes will be taught
for 7 full year, an arrangemer,t
which should .make it possible for
any person with average ability to
reach 25 words a minute. This is
a rate considered sufficient for most
jobs whether they be in milrtary
service, or in private industry," ex-
plained Mr. Fuller. ,
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Journey's End Is
In Sight for Seniors

Every student is reaching the end of an-
other journey soon. In May the seniors will
have completed a journey covering the 4
years of a high school education.

For some it was an easy journey. The
ride was pleasant and smooth, but for others
there were several bridges that had to be con-
quered before the jouiney could be c-ontin-
ued. Some of these bridges wcre, perhaps,
just learning how to study or getling all as-

signments in on time. Yet some of lhe sen-

iors haven'c thoroughly conquered all of them
and the unconquered duties may weaken
their.efficiency as future citizens of the U.S.

There are still about 6 wseks of the trip
left. Because the end of the journey is com-
ing in sight, it isn't wise to sit back and jusc

look at the scenery. It would be more en-
jo5able if each and every student took an
active part in the journey up to the last day.

Nothing is ever accomplished by sitting
back and letting the next fellow do the job,
because, isn't it funny-he can't be there to
take your final examination! Another thing
to consider is keeping up your record till the
end of the "chool 

year. It is not a wise pol-
icy to start slipping the last few weeks.

To make the journey successful, remember
that it takes a great deal of effort on the
part of the traveler really to enjoy the trip.

Oh Dear, What
Can the Matter Be?

by Phyllis Niehoff
I get the heck from the teuichers-
' You get the A's and the B's,
I get the tough assignments;

Ic's never me lhey please.

I can't get over this fine horv-do-you-du-
If I get the heck from the leachers,

Then how will I ever get through?

You get the grades and the praises-
I gec detention each night;

X can'l get those praiseworthy comments;
Nothing I do ever is right,

So I cgn't get cver this fine how-do-you-do-
lf I get the heck from the ceachers,

Then how will I ever get through?

BACKER

PURRS. To the track team. Although
you lacked competition, you made a fine
showing.

.For'the good songs we've been singing late-
ly.

To the boys who have been notifred that
they passed the Y-12 test.

To the girls who are helping ouc at the
OPA office. ****

HISSES. To the Easter Bunny for
remembering that little matter of a
war and not being so generous as
usual.

To the weather for postponing
both a baseball game and a track
meet.

To those who made liars out of us
abouL those prorn dates. Speaking
of prom dates, the latest tabulation
shows 37 of them. That isn't en-
ough. More hisses to you boys again.

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

The prom is the occasion for the appear-
ance of everyone's best attirc-days are
spent in planning and preparing outfits, and
on the day of the Prom, hours are spent get-
ting ready for the occasion.

Since The Big Night is the reason for all

other things, too-litcle but imporcant things?
Do you know exactly how you should act on
an occasion of this kind? Or,e of the im-
portanc aspects ,rf a high school social func-
tion is that it theoretically gives young peo-
ple an opportunity of learning how to corr-
duct themselves correctly-

Buisterousness of any kind is definitely out
of place. and those who do not know much
about correct behavior wourd benefit from
reading up on the matter ahead of time,
Our library conCains some good up-to-date
books on social usage for voung people.

'Round the Route

Aptil 27, 1943

this work and excitement, why not do things ( Am An AfnefiCAn--_up brown zrrd cper d some time on a few l

Or Are You?

Spring Is In The Air

Prom Trotters, Are Yoar Manners Ready?

With Ruth
There has been some cofl-

troversy about civilians
wearing insignias and pins
given to them by mcn in
che service. According to
Cedric Adams, people are-
n't allowed to wear them,
but Kate Smith thinks dif-
ferently. If the insignias

are given as a gift, she says it is perfectly
all right to wear them. Well, it's a thought
anyway.

*J*+
A note of advice to seniors on

graduation night. Leave your eats
at home. After all, it lasts only a
few hours and what's an hour more
or less without food? (Who am I
kidding? That night every one.of us
will be shaking in our boots and
will have forgotten there ever was
such a thing as r:od;) 

.
I'm in a dilemma, dear readers. Thi_- is

being written before Easter, and you aren't
reading it until a couple of days afcer. I
can't say I hope it will be a nice Easter, nor
can I say it v/as a swell day Easter Sunday

-because 
ic certainly would rain then. So

all I can say is "I hope it will bc nice Easter,
wasn't it?" Clear as mud, nicht war?****

I realize you underclassmen take
it for granted; but I'll refresh your
rnemory. Be on the lookout for a
honey of a senior program Mzy 20.
It shall be the best program of the
Yeaf'****

Rather a diseppointment, isn't it, a couple
of weeks ago to see the large group of WA-
ACs go marching down the street. The total
number represented 

*was 
three.

Of the rnany comments made
about Johnny Herzog when he was
home, this one was forthcoming
rnost often, I believe. "Did you no-
tice how difterently*he*speaks?"

The prom is exactly seven da:is off (count-
ing today)' Thrill! Thrill! Don't.get so ex-
cited, please. I see there are many dates
lined up, so the prom should be a great suc-
cess. Remember, Benet Greten's orchestra
is playing. Wonder what the theme will be?
(As if I didn't aiready know.)

Victory Corps Is
" Money in the Banh"

by Bob Tilden
When we were told of the Victory corps

many of us thought, "Something else for us
to do-as if we didn't have enough already!"
There is only one thing wrong with that line
of reasoning, and that is it isn't logical.

Many of the boys in school -rrow will be
drafted or wiil enlist in the armed services of
the U.S.A. The..e boys could, if they wished,
get in the Corps merely by taking a club
which har co do with the war effort and gym
for physical fitness. Of course, with special
math. courses or night courses, they could
gct special ratings. These ratings will help
everyone in the branch of the service he
joins.

All that needs to be said is thac the Vic-
"tory Corps has been handed to you on a sil-
ver platter. What more can any studenc
body askl A11 members enjoy and appre-
ciate their membership advantages-chere is
still cime to join them.
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Bi[y Schroedsr

The prom will give you an opportunity of
showing your girl or your escort that ir's
easy for you to be a gentleman or a lady, as

the_ case may be. And your partner will feel
proud to be with you.

by Marshall Harris

We Amelican students have one of the
greatest advantages of liberty: democracy in
che school robm. Foreign students do not
have the chances we have of electing officers,
voicing opinions on all subjects, etc. [rt's
always use this advantage wisely and thereby
got the most from it, both now bnd in the
future.

If we learn from experience the value of
d;X:reitacyl we can better prcserr,'e it and re-
cain its sahdards in our country. A gov-
ernment is run more satisfactorily when the
people cf thac country know all about what.'s
at stake when decisions are made.

When we hold discussions, let us get all
the facts possible on a subject before we voice
any arguments for or against a theory. Am-
erican people should not be prejudiced and
close their ears to what olhers may have to
say-the poirft may be wel worth hearing
and probably a lot betcer than your-. How.
ever, if someone hau a poinl, we should look
a! i! from all angles before accepting it. In
this way we will not be easily swept away
by the opinions of others. In other words,
be open-minded but hold fast to yolrr own
rights.

The Catty Kitty
A sure way of knowing.

C Any high school student. "Who are
vou going to the Prom withl"

A A senior. "Have you had your piccure
taken yet?"

L A junior. ,'Are our class rings here?" o

A sophomore. "May I have a job at the
V prom?"

A freshman. "Will we be allowed at the
I Spring Dance?"

A seventh or eighth grader. "Sigh,
N sigh." You're iucky, you seventh and eighth

graders, you have much to look forward tc.****
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cause our home talent might hsys shewn
thern up.

SBI\TORS

* + * * NICKNAME.
This Auto Drive You Crazy- PET PEEVE'

A conversation between a husband and his PET SAYING'
wife: HOBBY

'iWhere are you going, dear?"
"I'm going dorvn Stu-de-baker's and get NAME'

A Saturday in Mankato and we
felt right at home. Why? Here are
some people we met. Lorraine
Apitz. Lorraine Harmening, Elaine
Penkert, Joyce Ott, Delores Stein, and
remember Joleen Melser? She lives
there now.

***+
THE CAT'S DAY OFF
Some folks think that fleas is black.
Bur I don't rhink thar's so,
Cuz Mary had a little lamb
With fleas as white as snow.

some food."
"Well don'i buy dnything else. We can't

af-Ford it. And besides, Reo practically
everybody in town now. There's Zephyr-zl
things I. want to say to that baker-he gives
me the Willys anyway. What are we hav-
ing for supper?"

"Ac-Cord-ing to the maid, we're going to
have roast beef and Nash-ed potatoes."

"You know I don't like roast beef. We've
argued this out Pack-ard and forward and
I'm so mad I could Terraplane apart."

She accepted the re-Buick in silence-for
what could she do?

By "Martit'
NAME. Philip Frank
NICKNAME. Dixie
PET PEEVE. Corny music
PET SAYING. "Some stuff"
HOBBY. Music

r*rt**

NAME. Donald Espenson
NICKNAME. Don
PET PEEVE. Conceited people
PET SAYING. "You ain't kidding"
HOBBY. Listening to the radiott*+:i

Rose BrueskeNAME.
Rosie
Virginia S

Collecting dust
rt + rt rl.

Walrer Mickelsoh
NICKNAME. Bill
PET PEEVE. Myself '

PET SAYING. "Oh heck!"
HOBBY. Gardening****
Name: De.lores Berg
Nickname: Bergie
Pet Peeve: School dances
Pet Sayin$,: "How much?"
Hobby: Reading

To win or not to win: What do you
say, America? Speak with War Savings
Starnps.

****

THE KITTY PROWLS AT NIGHT
Something new has been added. 'At least

according to Tom O.
*+**

The spell has been cast. What spell?
Spring fever, but good!

****

****

****

What two boys in New Ulm high school
belong to a sewing club which meets every
week ?

What's that commotion down the-
oh, it's just J. Herzog telling about his
navy experiences so far.

ber Est l92l
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First Baseball Game To Be
Played Against Gibbon Friday Fems

K eep

Fir

Tracksters T[/in
0ver Gaylord

trizo clean fir--.t places and tied for
another while several minor plac-
ings gave him 16 points to Backer's
tr.

Cal took'first places in the broad
jump and 100 and 220 yard dashes.
Saathoff in turn took firsts in poie
vaulting and high jumping and tied
with Wilfahrr in che low hurdles.
Leo placed first running the high
hurdles.

Dave Groebner heaved the shot
and discus the greatest distance for
two 6rst places while Vernon "Ader"
Wieland raced around the 440 in
fine style for firsc place while Char-
les "Chuck.'Doering, last years ace
long distance runner, brought hcme
laurels in the' mile and 880 yard
fUfts.

As Coabh Nicklasson looks for-
vard to his firsc baseball game at
Johnsoh park on April 30 against
Gibbon, he feels sure that his hard
working nine can bring home a vic-
tory. The boys plan to play about
cight games this year and then sail
through the districc meec a! Spring-
:field.

\ilhat might have been a
major catastrophe happened
zt a practice last week.
Hurler Roland "Schmidty"
Schmidt, on whom the Eag-
les place a good share of
their hopes, put his pitch-
ing arm in the way of a lin-
er off the bat of Bob Schnei-

* New Ulm high school tracksters
saw cheir firs! real action Monday
aflernoon when they met Gaylord
at Johnson Field in a practice meec.
The Eagles ran off with abour l0l
points to Gaylord's I l. Most of
the locals entered any numbc,r of
events they saw fit and did pretcy
well for themselves. The lrack was
soft and shifty which cut down the
time.

As these lines are written,
the Eagles planned on at-
tending the BIue Earth
track and field meet last
Saturday in which fifteen
schools frorn the Southern
Minnesota area participated.

I Inquiring Reporter
Digs Up Data
On Prom Dates

Boys, are you u'ondering whom to
ask? Girlc, are you wondering who is
already out of the running? Maybe
this rvill help. The Graphos In-
quiring Reporter has been busy
again-no rest for the wicked, you
know'. 'He's also a very curious lit-

by Vogie

"Nice weather at last!" was che
remark heard by many students the
last several days

Because of.the favorable wealher
several classes have worked outside

tle guy iearning archery and playing soft-

Up to date here is what he has ball. If the weather changes, the Several good prospects were also
discovered for future years as Tom
Groebner, Dave's brother, does all
right heaving the weights around
and Jerome Lake pulled in second
in the mile and 880 runs. John
Saathoff almo-t gave his brother
quite a score in che high jump and
took second in the 440.

dug up about prom dates. We're girls wili stay inside and continue

keeping him anonymous in case of with modern dancing- Later they
Ca1 Backer took three firsc placer

der. Schmidt couldn't man-
ipulate his wrist immediate-
ly after the accident but
plans to get it in shape for
the first game a$ainst Gib-
bon.
Coach Nicklasson has been eye-

ing his boys in action for quite a

while now and a first string has
been formulated. On the mound
will be S"tmiat while Don Eichten,
stocky young freshmar', will take
over the backstop duties. On first
will be veLeran Jerry Kosek who
can also slam lhat ball around the

complair,ls. will have field and trabk outside.
against Gaylord although he did not

Some escorts and partners will be
****

The girls have been play- bring home the most points for the
Warren Sandmann, Helen Pivonka; ing volleyball in their Phy. Eagle crew. Morris Saathoff took
William Kuester, I-ois Scrate; David Ed. classes and in G.A.A.Groebner, Rosemary Vetter; Harlev Softball will also be played ner Hall park every Thursday night
Krieger, Charlotte Krahn; Tom O'- in G.A.A. at 7:00. (This is girls' night. SoMalley, Pauline Saathoff; Herb if you are interested, repor! Thurs-
Brugger, Delore: Stein; Leo Wil-

This week we find "Mutze" play- duv.) Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's $hoe Store
X Ray Fitting

fahrt, Ruth Rur,ck; Morris Saat-
ing volleyball. The girls call her ahoff, Anna Trautmiller

Paul Kuske, Margaret Puhlmann: "one man team." Mutie rvith her It is really nice outside,
Donald Gollnast, Sue Heymann; powerful serve has to stand approx- but many people still roller-
Bob Schneider, Shirley Loose; Har- imately two yards behind the serv- skate at the rink which will
old Krieger, Carol Kemske; Rud- ice iine in order to get the ball be closed in a few weeks
olph Marti, Norma Faaborg; within the boundary lines. Mutze Betty Saathoff and Phyllts

park from home plate.
Vernon "Ader" Wieland saw

plenty of action last season and
wiil play third while Cal Backer has
been shifted into the shortstop slot
where he intenCs t; play a good
game of ba1l. Donald Hacker prov-
ed that he had what il take> and
now is playing secund for the Eag-
le's.

Bill Ku'ster will probably play
left field while Johnny Es.er will
hold down the center field .lot.
Roland Neils has been playing right
field buc Nicklasson may have to
rearrange his whole outfield before
the first game on April 30.

George Hogen, Janice Streissguth; (muttering to herself): "Oh, here Lewis will be two girls who
Harold Fenske, Rosernaly Von comes the ball....now whac do I miss going to the rink. Make a date with the

$iluer llair Pin

Beauly Shop

Bank; Warren Baer and Mildred do? Oomph! Oh! ic hit me! The

Schauer fellow thac sent that one will hear Bovilers! you'd better get your
Ochers are: Bill Mickelson, Mar- from me." (After a fifteen mlnugs bowling done beforu the season

ion Wolf; Roland Neils, Ruth Kim- rest, Mutzr returns to the floor) ends-irr about two or lhree weeks
ler; Lloyd Zieske, Verda Rolloff; "Well, here I am again, serving

June Dahms, who is one of our
John Griffiths, Lorraine Apitz; C-l- Oh boy, it's good! Come on, vou popular bowlers, has done very weli
vin Backer, Betty Case; Jack Hent- kids, return that! I can't serve all for herserf-in tournaments, espe- School special on

photographs
$5.00 to $7.00 a dozen

Meyer's Studio

ges, E,laine Penkert; John Esser,
the time." (We will leave Mutze ciarly.

Irene Gag; Bob Christiansen, Elaine until she enters a softball gume lat-
Fischer; Bob Graves, Bety Milli- er on.)

Many archers have been
mann; Floyd Saffert, Bonnie Mir.i- What are all the girls do- taking advantage of the new
mann; LaGrand Wagner, Prisciila ing to keep fit? Cycling, back-stop put up in the
.Mees. rollerskating and' hiking are large gym. More girls are

Clyde Dalrymple, L6rraine Mil- the three main activities encouraged to come out for
ler; Fred Naumann, Anna Kruger. **** archery. It will probably be New spfing hats are in.

Come in and try them on,

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

Don Espenson, Verna Sviene ; Ralph The bther'nlght some of you may tauEht in class and also in
Good Food, Good $ervice

ot the
iltTr0]til 0AFE

Werner, Delores Lindorf; Calvin have seen d bicycte group consiscing G.A.A.
Johnson, Florence Roberts; Phillip of freshman girls including JerryFrank, Nylah Huelskamp; Fred Peterson, Thelma Muesing, and SAFFERT'S

Prooision Marhet
"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Minnesota

Windland, June Dahms; Bob Her- Bonnie Neuwirth.zog, Doris Hacker; Jack Gruenen- Another trio on rollerskates hasfelder, Lois Scheibel; Berr Gabler Phyllis Kraus, Willa Rayburn, andand Alice Becker Betty Zischka as member,. Special Student Prices
on All Athletic Sftoes

FLOR SHOB SflOP

High Quolitt
Milh, Cream,
Butt er an d

Ice Cream
at the

Neu Ulm Dairy

GnoilE BR0S. G0.

Always First with the
Latest in YounS, Men's Styles

Grades To Present
Music Program

Mis" Muriel Wickstrom, public
school voca! music instructor, will
present atl the children of the Er.n-
erson, Washington, and Lincoln
grade schoois. in a public program
entitled "Uncle Sam's Children" ar
8:00 p. m. May 6 in the high
.chool auditorium.

The program will be divided inro
sections with inslrumentalists train-
ed by August Henderson, orchestra
director, appearing as variations on
the program.

A:sisting Miss Wickstrom in con-
ducting the vocal groups will be
grade teachers from the various
schools. The kindergarten and firsL
and second grade rhythm band and
chorus will be directed by Misses
Marilyn James and Bernice Neloon.

Several girls are practicing
hiking which will also be a
class activity in the near fu-
ture. Two enthusiastic girl
hikers are Helen Mansoor
and Juliet Burke.'****

Deposit Your Money

at the

Gitizenr State Bank
JOE'S GR(ICERY

Phone 188

At your service - always
with a sririle

Softball will be plgyed at the Tur-

I'arrners' Coop, Creatncry Ass'n.

Manufacturers and Dealers
in butter, milk and cream

Wholesale and Retail

utnrcil ELEcIntG c0.

Phone 148

C. E. Alwin S. A. A. Alwin

Fesenmaier's
Hardware
13 N. Minnesota St-

John Henle
Service

ol Real Insurance rster's
City Heat ilarket

Carefree ue they uho
uisit the

Florel Beauty Shop
Phone 1601

Bscked Up With

Phone 534 Selected Companies tTelephone 165

Berg Food Market

NO\\I ULilI fiBDENIIOUSffi

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

Junior Dresses for the Junior Mrlss

J. A. OCHS tt SON
The home of

OONTS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MILLER
a

At Pink's Store
Phone 777 We Deliver

H. J. Baumann Agency

"Fine Foods At Fair
Prices"

General Insutance

Central Block -Phone 666

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and 0pticians

New Uhn, Minn.

Buy Your Parker Pens at
EPPLE BROS.

DRAGGISTS

Herzog
Publishing Co.
Printing of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Furniture

New Ulm, Minnesota
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Janior-Senior Prom Is Number
One Event On Social Calendar

*
Lilting strains of music, soft

lights, girls with bitlowy formal.,
and boys in their new surts. What
could be the occasion? None ocher
than New Ulm high's annual jur-.ior-
senior prom which is to be held in
the auditorium the evening of May
3.

"Bie City" has been chosen as

the theme for this year's prom, and
the decoration committee under the
leadership of Norma .Faaborg has
begun work deoigning a modernistic
skyscraper background.

Benet Greten's orchestra has been
chosen to set the scudents in tlre
proper festive mood and accompardy
them in their dancing.

What's to be done about food?
lJnder government restrictions the
food committee musc decide '*'hat
food can be provided without hav-
ing recourse to points. Shirley
l.oose is the chairman of this com-
mittee.

In spite of war restrictions, .&,ho

wants to wager evcrybody has a
good time ?

Puhlmann Bros.
Coq.l qnd Lutnber Co.

Phone 226

Donning sports togs. and carrying
their own lunch, two New Ulm high
school biology classes hiked to Mey-
er's Creek near the K. C. park-
northwesg of New Ulm, on Wed
nesday of last week.

The classes left high school au 12

o'clock and upon reaching their des-
tination had lunch. The remainder
of the time was spenc in searching
for different plants and flowers.
Among the objects and develop-
ments which the students set out to
observe were pasch flowers, differ-
ent stages of moss, fungal growth,
evidences of heliotropism and hy-
drotropism, snakeo, and blood roots.
All students returned before 3 o'-
clock for their sixth hour class.

This is the flrst field trip the bio-
logy class has taken this year.

Biology Classes Take

First Field Trip

Final Bxams Set
For May 24-28

New Ulm, Minnesota

Students Write
National Test

Membe rs of the sobial science
classes wrote a national Office of
Educatior': American history test
recently, prepared for 7000 college
fieshmen. "The purpo'e of testing
the seniors was to compare their ac-
complishmcnt with that of ordinary
college freshmen," says Joseph Har-
man, instruclor, "and I'm glad to
say they compared favorably."

Thc class." are ni. w studying the
lunctions of the local, state, and na-
tional governments. Everl Thurs-
day the students read the Weekly
t{ews Review, a current events
newspaper, and articles on currerrt
topics are discussed the following
day.

During the year the seniors have
completed work in two text books,
Social Living by Landis and Lan-
di., and Econornics and Every
Day Life by Goodman and Moore.
They are now ac work on their last
text, Government In Action by
Keohane ar,d McGoldrick.

School To Hazte
Art Collection

\4iss Lucile Bruce, art in'tructor'
and Miss l{elena Lee Corcoran, lib-
rarian, are at presenc collaborating
on arranging for a permanent pict-
ure-file for the Neu, Ulm high
school litrary.

The file, still in the beginning
stages, rvill include reproductions of
art masterFieces of all ages.

Ar.y readers of the GRAPHOS
rvho can supply Miss Bruce with
art reproductions from Life maga-
zine are urged to do so. "There
have been. some very fine reprints
in Life from the b€st painters in the
world," says' Miss Bruce. "We
would appreciate ii very much if
the students would carefully detach
the pages and bring them to us for
this much-needed sqhoo.l- file.'i -

Council Honors
(Continued From Page 1)

"War production training classes
have recently been concluded," says
Richard Pengirly, agriculture in-
structor, "and a very successful sea-
son has been consummated. About
7t enrollees consisting entirel! of
out-of-school boys ir'terested in
learning how to weld and how to
repair their own machinery made
up the classes."

Qlasses in metal-working and
wood-working concentrated on the
cbnstruction of a large brooder
house r'"'hich has been erected on a

Cemporary location behind the
school. Other projects are feeders,
four wagon boxes* and miscella-
neous machinery-repair jobs in the
metal-working course. "We feel
thac the boys have gained a lot and
hope that there will be more boyo
irterested when the course is rc-
sumed in the fall," Mr. Pengilly
says.

Farm workers interest€d in work
for the summer are advised to sign
up with Mr. Pengilly in the agricul-
ture department as soon as possible.
This includes anyone, experienced
and inexperienced alike. If enough
boys or girls inexperienced in farm
work are interested in learning farm
work to make rt worthwhile, a shorL
course in farm help and traclor op-
eration will be organized. This
course would train boys and girls in
a few of the more important skills
connected with farm work. If in-
terested, contact Mr. Pengilly at
once.

Ag. Repair Chsses

Finish Gourse Uork

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

Schoo! Supplies

Pat's Cleaners
If lt's better cleaning, it's

Pat's.
Phone 115

April 27, 1943

Searchers See h

Familiar Faces
On Bulletin Board

"Where is Johnny?"
"ls that James?"
"Oh, where's Pat?"

From the sound and appearance
of things, it p'ould seem that che
group asking the questions D'as com-
prised of worried mothers looking
for lost kiddies in the city lost-and-
found department.

But the scene is laid in the Eng-
lish XI I room rvhere the bulletin
board .has recently been the focus
of attention for all who enter. For
on il are depicted the blooming
countenances of four students rvho"e
faces were, until recently, familiar
in these halls of learning.

Two large group photographs
shorv .the assembled Battalions 20
and 9 of Companies 7l-11 and 73-
43, respectively, at the Farragut,
Idaho, Naval Training station.

"Poik" Schleuder, Pat Keckeisen,
Johnny Herzog and "Spike" Furth
are among the sailors pictured.
The fir"t three are in Compan-v 71-
43 while "Spike" is a member of
Company 72-43.

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

SHAIE GLEATERS
Where Quolity Cornes

First

Students' Sport Wear

Hummel's
Sur'fs Furnishings

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber Shop

Opposite Retzlaff 's llwde.Store.
20 No. Minn. St.

Eugene Koehler
Good service guaranteed.

Deposit
Your

Savings
At The

STITE BA]II(
(lF ]IEW UtM

Insurance
Call Us About Any Type of

Insurance, Surety Bonds,
Casualty, Life, Accident
and Health, Hail, Auto-
mobile and War Risk Pro-
tection.

Telephone No. 703

THEO. H. FURTH AGENCY
104 S. Broadway

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods * * Good Rest
Phone 367

ooo
For Fine Photos

Try the
OSWATD STUDIO

What great event will occur May
24 to 281 Just ask any of the
N.U.H.S. students and the5r rill be
able to give you the information
without any hesitation.

Yes, students in all clas:es rviil be
taking their final examinations at
this time. In previous years state
board examinations have been giveri
in some courses, but this year the
instructors will prepare their own
test-. This is because New Ulm
high school has omitted the sprir:g
vacation of one week and n'ili be
dismissed the last week in May in-
stead of the firsl week tn June.

That fateful week is coming only
too soon for some of the students
and many have started reviewing
now. Seniors are especially indus-
trious, what with tha! diploma al-
most within their grasp.

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S

REIM & CHURGH

JEWELERS

,ffi
'You'll find trouble
ahed if yo don't
have your car check-

ed qt

Radke Oil Co,

l(lockel & Penkert Grocery
Free Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

Lottre

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
'DryCleaners : : Furriers

Phone 5

Hogen- Pfoender Agency

Your Safest fnvestment

Weiser Block Phone 33

New Smart Suits

iauscheck & Green

Champion
Shoe Shop

Quality Worh

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1897

JENRY'S
Meats and Graceries

Phone 604

PINK'S
The Home

of

Carol King
Junior Dresses

man

Muesing's llrugs
Brown & Meidl Music

Store and School
Musical Merchandise

a.t louest prices
' You,

Dountoun Headquarfers

For Snappyt S'fyfish

Econorny

Wear

SA[ET'$ $HOE$

$1.98 to $2.98

Get your after school snack
ot the

ROYAL IIAIID

o Printing
o Office

Supplies

I(ernslte'flil:'
New Uhn, Minn.

We Turn a House into a Home

BuenEer Furniture Go.

Surge Dafuy Equiprnent
Minneapolis Moline
Neu ldea Equiprnent

Wafner Hardware

CHAS. F. JANNI
Manufacturer and De{er in

HEAVY HARNESS

Trunls and Trawling Bags and 0ther Leather Soods

119 N. Mlnnesota St. Phone ?4


